
TUNA TARTAR
Seasoned with soy sauce and spicy wasabi, 
prepared with avocado cream, apple, jicama, 
tamarind and a side of crispy dumpling chips

FRESH OYSTERS
Served with lemon, horseradish and an excellent 
champagne mignonette

PEEL-AND-EAT- SHRIMP
Served with lemon, horseradish and an exquisite 
cocktail sauce

BEEF CARPACCIO
This delicate dish is served with Grana Padano 
cream, sun-dried tomato, lime oil and fresh 
scallion

COLD STARTERS

SMOKED PROVOLONE GRILLED CHEESE
With a delectable Oporto wine reduction, 
apple, cashews and arugula leaves

BONE MARROW
Unique flavors in a single dish: onion compote, 
avocado cream, chimichurri, crispy chopped 
bacon and grilled garlic bread

EMPANADA
A light and appetizing dish with fillings to choose: 
beef or cheese and a side of chimichurri

HOT STARTERS
CILANTRO AND CELERY
Dressed with sweet hibiscus vinaigrette, fennel, 
onion and fresh apple

ROASTED BEET
Refreshing mixture of flavors with pesto, smoked 
green apple, labneh and caramelized walnuts

CAESAR SALAD
Accompanied by crispy rye croutons and freshly 
grated Grana Padano cheese

SALADS

CREAM OF CORN
A treat to taste: sweet corn, grissini and Parmesan 
cheese foam

SOUP
LOBSTER BISQUE
With lobster dumpling and ricotta cheese

Flavors from around the world and its wonders. Discover the deliciously enticing smell of charcoal and mesquite
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CATCH OF THE DAY
Blackened fish, with cauliflower purée and vegetables

QUARTER CHICKEN
Roasted chicken, with baked potatoes and a rich velouté 
sauce

HAMBURGER
For your palate only: delicious beef with Gruyère and 
Cheddar cheeses, caramelized onion, pickles and a side 
of French fries

BRISKET
Tender beef cut cooked at a low heat, with creamy corn 
and asparagus

SIGNATURE DISHES

VEGETARIAN

       GLUTEN FREE: Le Blanc Spa Resorts is proud to offer menu items with gluten free ingredients. However, our kitchens are not gluten free environment, so we can not assure 
you that our restaurant environment or any menu item will be 100% free of gluten. If you are celiac please contact the restaurant manager.

*  Our food is prepared under strict hygienic conditions and norms, however, consuming raw or undercooked products is at your own risk.

Additional cost applies. The amount will be charged in USD or the MXN equivalent and it will be charged to the room bill.

HOTVEGAN

UPGRADE YOUR EXPERIENCE
(USD ROOM CHARGE)

TOMAHAWK STEAK 46 OZ   45 USD

PORTERHOUSE STEAK 33 OZ   44 USD

COWBOY STEAK 23 OZ  36 USD

MAINE LOBSTER   109 USD

FOR YOUR STEAK
Mashed potatoes

Parmesan fries

Baked potato

Broccoli gratin

Roasted tomatoes with feta cheese

Roasted mixed vegetables

Sautéed spinach

Asparagus with hollandaise sauce and prosciutto

Cajun tuna skewer

Shrimp teriyaki skewer

Lobster mac & cheese

FROM THE GRILL
All of our steaks are served with mille-feuille potato 
and grilled asparagus

FLANK STEAK

PICANHA STEAK

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK

NEW YORK STEAK

PETITE FILET

RIB EYE
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COCKTAILS

o

BLANC HATTAN 
Le Blanc's most famous spirit forward cocktail: 
whiskey, Vermouth rosso and cherry

SMOKY MARTINI
A fabulous recipe to display your favorite whisky 
combined with gin and Dry Vermouth

GIRL IN GIBARA
Cuba's finest treasure in a beautiful cocktail: rum 
with tropical sparks, cinnamon tea and lime juice

OLD FASHIONED
Brown and boozy, a little sweet and a little bitter, 
nothing more satisfying than an Old Fahioned: 
Bourbon, Angostura bitters, with dehydrated 
orange and cherry garnish

BRAMBLE
Into the woods charms: blackberry liqueur, gin 
and citrus highlights
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DIGESTIVES

TEA

Regular

Espresso

Cappuccino

Latte

COFFEE

London Strand Earl Grey

Golden Tipped English 
Breakfast

Pure Sencha Green Tea

Exotic Mango & Ginger 
Green Tea

Summer Berry Green Tea

Golden Caramel 
Rooibos

Enchanting Forest 
Fruits

Budding Meadow 
Camomile

Medley of Mint

BAILEYS
A blend of fresh cream and real Irish whisky in coffee, on 
the rocks or in a decadent dessert

RUSTY NAIL
A combination of Drambuie - the most distinguished of 
Scotch-based liqueurs - and the whisky formed a 
slow-sipper with flavors exceptionally well integrated

CADILLAC CARAJILLO
Mighty coffee drink balanced with Grand Marnier, its 
bright amber color and bitter orange-caramel flavors, 
highlight this amazing drink

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
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DESSERTS

       GLUTEN FREE: Palace Resorts is proud to offer menu items with gluten free ingredients. However, 
our kitchens are not gluten free environment, so we can not assure you that our restaurant environment 
or any menu item will be 100% free of gluten. If you are celiac please contact the restaurant manager.

Brioche pudding with white chocolate sauce, 
chocolate-ginger ice cream

S´more with chocolate crémeux, caramel, marshmallow 
and graham cracker

Coconut crémeux, strawberry foam and 
strawberry-champagne sorbet

Molten lava cake with chocolate sauce and vanilla ice cream

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
OREO ICE CREAM
Rich chocolate and bits of puffed rice are folded into sweet 
oreo ice cream to create this playfully indulgent flavor

CINNAMON ROLL ICE CREAM
The simple flavors of a cinnamon roll ice cream, topped 
with foamy marsmallows and ground cinnamon

BAILEYS ICE CREAM
Irish Cream Liqueur is the perfect base for this amazing 
homemade Baileys ice cream recipe!

MIXED BERRY SORBET
If you haven't already fallen in love with the gorgeous 
purple hues of this mixed berry sorbet, just wait until you 
taste it! 
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